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LB 478

AN ngt relating to condominiums; to amend sections 76-802, 76-804,
76-807, 76-809, 76-8il, 76-816, '16-817, 76-819, 76-820,
76-823, 76-824.01, 76-825, 76-826, 76-854, and 76-883,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943; to provide for
enforceability of contracts; to change requirements for
amendments to a declaration; to provide for class actions,
equitable relief, and the award of costs and attorney's fees;
to change provisions relating to public-offerint statements;
to eliminate provisions relating to an action for damages; to
harmonize provisions; to repeal the original sections, and
also section '16-891, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska,
19431 and to declare an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section l. That section 76-802, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-802. For
puro.oses of fte Condominium Propertv Act, unless the context otherwise-
requrres:

(l) Condominium property regime shall mean a project
whereby four or more apartments are separately offered or proposed to be
offered for sale;

(2) Apartment shall mean an enclosed space consisting of
one or more rooms occupying all or part of a floor in a building ol one or
more floors or stories regardless of whether it {s,e is designed for
residence, for olTice, lor the operation of any industry or business, or for
any other type of independent use, pr.ovided it it has a direct exit to a
thoroughlare or to a given common space leading to a thoroughfare;

(3) Co-owner shall mean a person, firm, corporation,
par[nership, association, trust! or other legal entity, or any combination
thereof, who owns an apartrnent within the building;

(4) Association of co-owners shall mean all the co-owners
as defined in subdivision (3) of this scction; but a majority, as defined in
subdivision (8) of this section, shall, except as otherwise provided in
ffi the act, constitute a quorum lor the adoption
ol decisions;

(5) Board of administ-rators shall mean tlre governing board
of the regime, consisting of not lcss Lhan three members selected by and
from the co-ownersi

(6) General common elemcnts shall mean and include:
(a) The land or leasehold interest in land on which the
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building stands;- (b) The foundations, main walls' roofs, halls' lobbies'
stairways, and entxances and exit or communication ways;- (c) The basements, rook, yards, and gardens, excePt as
olherwise provided or stiPulated;' (d) The premises for the lodging of ianitors.or persons in
charge of the Uuildiig, except as otherwise provided or stipulated;" (e) The compartments or instaltations of central services
such as power, iight, gas, cold and hot water, refrigeration, reservoirs,
water tanks and pumPs, and the like;

(fi Th; elevators, garbage incinerators, and, in general, all
devices or installations existing for common usel and

(g) All other elements of the building rationalty of common
use or necessary to its existence, upkeep, and safcty;

(21 Limitea common elements shall mean and include those
common elemenG which are agreed upon by all the co-owners to be
reserved for the use of a certain number of apartments to the exclusion of
the other aparlrnents, such as special corridors, stairways and elevators,
sanitary ."rri"". common to the apartments of a particular floor, and the
like;

(8) Majority of co-owners shall mean more than fifty
percent of the basic value of the property as.a. whole, in accordance with
ihe percentages computed in aciordance with the provisions of section
76-806;

(9) Master deed shall mean the deed establishing the
condominium property regime;'(10) Pirson shall mean an individual, firm, corp-o-ration,
partnership, association, trustr or other legal entity; or any combination
thereof;' (ll) Property shall mean and include the land, leasehold
interesls in land, iny Uuitaing, all improvements and structures thereon,
and all easements, rights, and appurtenances belonging thereto or any of
them alone;

(12) To record shall mean to record in accordance with the
provisions ol sLctions 76-23't to 76-25'li or olher applicable recording
statutesl

(l 3) Common expense shall mean and include:
(a) All sums lawfully assessed against the apartrnent owner;
(b) E*p.nr" of administration, maintenance, repair, or

replacement of common etements; and' (c) Expenses agreed upon as common expenses by the
association of co-owners; and

(14) All Pronouns uscd in # the
condominium 'Propertv Act shall include the male, female. and neuter

@lar or plural numbers, as the case may be' 
-- For condoniiniums Creatcd in this state before January 1,

1984, the definitions in section 76-827 shall apply; to the extent neggslarJ
in construing the provisions ofsections 16-82'1,76-829 to 76-831,76-840,
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76-841,76-869,76-874,76-876, and 76-884, section l7 of this act. and
?6891 and subdivisions (a)(l) ro (aX6) and (a)(ll) to (a)(16) of section
76-860 which apply to events and circumstances which occur after
January I, 1984.

Sec. 2. That section 76-804, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-804. Once the property is submitted to the
condominium property regime, an apartrnent in any building may be
individually conveyed and encumbered and may be the subject of
ownership, possession, or sale and of all types of juridic acts inter vivos or
mortis causa, as if it were solely and entirely independent of the other
apartrnents in the regime of which it forms a part, and lhe corresponding
individual titles and interests shall be recordable as provided in section
76-211. exceot i+*,gV+DE+ that the use and enjoyment of each
apartment shall be subject to the following rules:

(1) Each apartment shall be devoted solely to the use
assigned to it in the deed to which section 76-803 refers;

(2) No tenant of an apartrnent may make any noise or
cause any annoyance or do any act that may disturb lhe peace of the
other co-owners or tenants;

(3) The apartments shall not be used for purposes contrary
to law, morals. or normal behavior;

(4) Each co-owner shall carry out at his or her sole expense
any works of modification, repair, cleaning, safety, and improvement of
his or her apartment, without disturbing the legal use and enjoyment of
the righs of the other co-owners, or changing the exterior form of the
l-acades, or painting the exterior walls, doors. or windows in colors or hues
dillerent from those of the whole, and without jeopardizing the soundness
or safety of the property, reduce its value. or impair any easement or
access to or use of common elements; and

(5) Every co-owner or tenant shall strictly comply with the
administration provisions set forth in the deed or in the bylaws reflerred to
in section 76-815. Violations of lhese rules shall be grounds for an action
for damages or grounds for an action for injunctive relief by the co-owner
or tenant aggrieved.

For condominiums created in this state before January 1,
1984, the provisions on resale of apartmenls or units, violations which
elTect a right of action, and separate titles for each apartment or unit in
sections 76-829i and 76-884; and ?6++f section l7 of this act shall
apply; to the extent necessary in construing the provisions of sections
76-82'1, 76-829 to 76-831, 76-840, '16-841, 76-869, 76-8'14, 76-8'16, and
76-884, an*+6-891 section 17 of this act. and subdivisions (a)(l) to
(a)(6) and (a)(11) to (a)(16) ofsection 76-860 which apply to events and
circumstances which occur afler January I, I984.

Sec. 3. That section '16-807, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as floltows:

76-807. The common clements, both general and limited,
shall remain undivided and shall not be the object of an action for
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partition or division of (he co-ownership. Any covenant to the contrary
shall be void. The rules of property known as the rule against perpetuities
and the rule restricting unreasonable restraints on alienation shall not be
applied to defeat any of the provisions ol ffi the
Condominium Propertv Act or the bylaws of the association of co-owners
adopted pursuant to the provisions of such sedfurm act. The common
elements, both general and limited, shall not, in whole or in part, be
separately conveyed, mortgaged, or loreclosed nor may liens o[ any
descripdon be applicable to such elements, or parts of such elements,
alone. A valid lien for authorized labor and materials shall lie against the
apartment of any co-owner a[fected but not against the common elements.
For condominiums created in this state before January I, 1984, the
construction and validity of the master deed and bylaws provided in
section 76-840 shall apply; to the extent necessary in construing the
provisions of sections 76-827,76-829 to 76-831, 76-840, 76-841,76-869,
76-874, 76-876, and 76-884, ar*#*}t @-!-Z--e!-!hi.s--asl and
subdivisions (aXl) to (aX6) and (a)(ll) to (a)(16) of sectjon 76-860 which
apply to events and circumstances which occur after January I, 1984.

Sec. 4. That section 76-809, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-809. The master deed creating and establishing the
condominium property regime shatl be exccuted by the owner or owners
o[ the property making up the rcgime and shall be recorded in the ofllce
of lhe register of deeds in the county where such property is located. The
master dccd shall express the following particulars:

(l) T'he description o[ the land or leasehold interest in land
and any building, expressing their respective areas;

(2) The generat description and number of each apartrnent,
expressing its area; and location and any othcr data necessary for its
identification;

(3) The description o[ the general common elements of the
building, and, in proper cases, of the limited common elements restricted
to a given number of apartments, expressing which are those apartments;

(4) Value of the property and o[ each apartment; and,
according to these basic valucs, the percentage appertaining to the
co-owners in the expenses, including taxes, of and rights in the elements
held in common; and

(5) The covenants, conditions, and restrictjons relating to
the regime, which shall run with the property and bind all co-owners,
tenants of such owners, employces, and any other persons who use the
property, including the persons who acquire the interest of any co-owner
through foreclosure, enforcement o[ any lien, or othcrwise. The master
deed creating and establishing or amending the condominium property
regime shall not be construcd as constituting the subdivision of reat estate
as defined by law, resolution, or ordinancc. For condominiums creatcd in
this state belore January I, 1984, thc applicability of local ordinances,
regulations, and building codes provided in section 76-830 shall apply; to
the extent necessary in construing the provisions olscctions 76'82'7,76'829
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to 76-831, 76-840, 76-841, 76-869, '16-8'74, 76-876, and 76-884, and
+6+9+ section l7 of this act. and subdivisions (a)(l) to (aX6) and (a)(lt)
to (axl6) of section 76-860 which apply to events and circumstances
which occur after January I, I984.

Sec. 5. That section 76-811, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

76-811. Each apartment in a building shall be designated,
on the plans referred to in section 76-810, by letter or number or other
appropriate designation, and any conveyance; or other instrument
affecting title to saiC the apartrnenh which describes the apartrnent by
usint said @ letter or number followed by the words in ..........
Condominium Property Regime shall be deemed to contain a good and
suflicient description for all purposes. Any conveyance of an individual
apartrnent shall be deemed to also convey the undivided interest of the
owner in the common elements, both general and limited, appertaining to
sa+d the apartrnent without specifically or particularly referring to same.
For condominiums created in this state belore January l, 1984, the
provisions on the description of the apartrnents or units in section 76-841
shall apply; to the extent necessary in construing the provisions of
sections 7 6-827, 1 6-829 to 76-83 l, 76-840, 7 6-841, 76-869, 7 6-87 4, 7 6-87 6,
and 76-884, and46€'*L section 17 of this act. and subdivisions (a)(l) to
(a)(6) and (a)(ll) to (a)(16) ofsection 76-860 which apply to events and
circumstances which occur after January I, 1984.

Sec. 6. That section 76-816, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-816. The board ol administrators, or other form of
administration specified in the bylaws, shall keep or cause to be kept a
book with a detailed account, in chronological order, of the receipts and
expenditures aflecting the condominium property regime and its
administration and specifying the maintenance and repair expenses of the
common elements and all olher expenses incurred. Both said the book
and the vouchers accrediting the entries made thereupon shall be available
flor examination by any co-owner or any prospective purchaser at
convenient hours on working days that shall be set and announced lor
general knowledge. Any prospective purchaser must be designated as
such by a co-owner in writing. For condominiums crcated in this state
before January I, 1984, the provision on the records of the administrative
body or association in section 76-876 shall apply; to the extent necessary
in construing the provisions of sections 76-827,76-829 to 76-831, 76-840,
76-841,'76-869,'16-874, 76-876, and 76-884, a**46&9[ section l7 of
this act. and subdivisions (a)(l) to (a)(6) and (a)(ll) to (a)(16) of section
76-860 which apply to events and circumstances which occur after
January I, 1984.

Sec. 7. That section 76-8L7, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-817. The co-owners of the apartments are bound to pay
pro rata, in the percentages computed according to section 76-806, toward
the expenses of administration and of maintenancc and repair of the
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general common elements; and, in the proper case, of the limited
common etements, of the building, and torvard any oLher expense lawfully
agreed upon.

If any co-owner sha+l-fril+r+efirse fails or refluses to
make any payment of such common exPenses when due, the amount
thereof shall constitute a lien on the interest of the co-owner in the
property and, upon the recording thereof, shatl be a lien in preference over
all other liens and encumbrances excePt assessments, liens, and charges
for taxes past due and unpaid on the apartment and duly recorded
mortgage and lien instruments.

No co-owner may exempt himself or herself from paying
toward such expenses by waiver ol the use or enjoyment of the common
etements or by abandonment of the apartment belonging to him or her.
For condominiums created in this state before January I, 1984, the
provisions on the liens lor assessments in section 76-814 shall appryi t9
the extent necessary in construing the provisions of sections 76-827,'76-829
to 76-831, 76-840, ?6-841, 76-869, 76-874, 76-876, and 76-884, afld
S#9+ secrion l7 of this act. and subdivisions (a)(l) to (a)(6) and (a)(ll)
to (axl6) of section 76-860 which appty to events and circumstances
which occur after January I, 1984.

Sec. 8. That section 76-819, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-819. The purchaser of an apartment shall be jointly
and severally liable witlr the seller for the amounts owing by the latter
under section 76-817 up to the time of the convcyance, without prejudice
to the purchaser's right to recover lrom the other party the amounts paid
by him or her as such joint debtor. Co-owners shall not be individually
liable for damages arising from the use of common elements. Any tort
liability arising lrom the use of common elements shall be a common
expense and shall be borne by all co-owners in proportion to the basic
vaiues rcferred to in sections 76-806 and 76-809. For condominiums
created in this state before January I, 1984, the provisions on tort and
contract liability in section 76-869 shalt apply; to lhe extent necessary in
construing the provisions of sections 76-827,76-829 to 76-831, 76-840,
76-841, 76-869, 76-874,76-876, and 76-884, at*4689t section l7 of
this act. and subdivisions (aXl) to (a)(6) and (aXll) to (a)(16) of section
76-860 which apply to events and circumstances which occur after
January I, 1984.' 

Sec. 9. That section 76-820, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Ncbraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-820. The association of co-owncrs shall insure the
property and the association against risk, including tort liability, without
pretudice to the right of each co'owner to insure himself or herself or his
or her apartment or the contents thereof, on his or her own account and
for his or her own benefit. Any policy shall be issued in the name of the
board of administrators or as provided in the bylaws, in trust for tlre
benefit of each co-owner in accordance with the percentage interest of
each as stated in $e master deed. The limits of coverage shall be
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established by resolution of the board of administrators. Premiums for
such insurance shall be included in the common expenses. Any deficiency
in insurance coverage shall be borne by all co-owners in proportion to the
basic values referred to in sections 76-806 and 76-809, except as provided
in section 76-820.01. For condominiums created in this state before
January I, 1984, lhe powers of the association or administrative body
provided in subdivisions (a)(l) to (a)(6) and (a)(ll) to (a)(16) ofsection
76-860 shall apply, to the extent necessary in construing the provisions of
sections 76-827,76-829 to 76-831, 76-840, 76-841, 76-869, 16-814, 76-876,
and 76-884, an*+5{9f section l7 of this act. and subdivisions (a)(l) to
(a)(6) and (a)(ll) to (a)(16) oisection 76-860 which apply to evenrs and
circumstances which occur after January I, 1984.

Sec. 10. That section 76-823, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-823. Taxes, assessments. and other charges of this
state, €r of any political subdivision, or of any special improvement
district, or of any other taxing or assessing authority shall be assessed
against and collected on each individual apartrnent, each ofwhich shall be
carried on the tax books as a separate and distinct entity lor that purpose,
and not on lhe building or buildings or property as a whole. No forleiture
or sale of the building or buildings or property as a whole for delinquent
taxes, assessmenlsr or charges shall ever divest or in anywise affect the title
to an individual apartment so long as taxes, assessmentsr and charges on
said the individuat apartrnent are currentJy paid. The common elements,
both general and limited, shall not be separately taxed or foreclosed for
tax purposes. The value of l}Ie common elements shall be determined by
the assessor and apportioned for taxes against the several apartrnents in
proportion to the basic values referred to in sections 76-806 and 76-809.
Restrictions on alienation of the common elements shall be given weight
by the assessor in determining valuations. For condominiums created in
this state before January I, 1984, the provisions on the separate taxation
of each apartrnent in section 76-829 shall apply; to the extent necessary
in construing the provisions of sections 76-827,76-829 lo 76-831, '16-840,
76-841,76-869, 16-874,76-876, and 76-884, an*+6*9t section l7 of
this act. and subdivisions (a)(l) to (aX6) and (a)(ll) to (a)(16) of section
76-860 which apply to events and circumstances which occur after
January I, 1984.

Sec. Il. That section 76-824.01, Reissuc Rcvised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-824.01. For condominiums created in this state before
January I, 1984, secrions 76-827, 76-829 to 76-831, 76-840, 76-841,
76-869,76-874,76-876, and 76-884, an*#689t section l7 of this act,
and subdivisions (a)(t) to (a)(6) and (a)(ll) to (a)(16) olsection 76-860
shall apply to the extent. necessary in construing the provisions of such
sections which apply to evcnts and circumstanccs which occur after
January I, 1984, notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary in
secrions 76-801 to 76-824.

Sec. I2. That section 76-825, Reissue Revised Statutes of
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Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
'76-825. Sections 76-825 to 76-894 and sections 14 and l7

of this act shall be known and may be cited as the Nebraska
Condominium Act.

Sec. 13. That section '76-826, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:

76-826. (a) W The Nebraska
Condominium Act shall apply to all condominiums created within this
state ,ft"r Januiry t, teS+. Sections 76'82'7,76-829 to 76-831' 76-840'
76-841, 76-869,'16-874,76-8'16, and 76-884, aa+46$+t section l7 of
this act. and subdivisions (a)(l) to (aX6) and (a)(ll) to (a)(16) ofsectio,n
7O*OO, to the extent necessary in construing any of those sections, apply
to all condominiums created in this state before January I' 1984; but those
sections appty only with respect to events and circumstances occurring
after January l, 1984, and do not invalidate existing provisions of the
master deed, bylaws, or plans of those condominiums.

lU; 'ffre provisions of sections 76-801 to 76-824 do not
apply to condominiums created after January I ' 1984' and do not
iriuaiiaate any amendment to the master deed, bylaws, and plans of any
condominium created before January 1, 1984, i[ the amendment woutd be
permitted by s€e{io,fl.-+6+?+-to-ri6+94 the N9brask.a 9ondomi{tium
Act. The amendment must be adopted in conformity with the plocedures
IiE requirements specified by thosi instruments and by sections 76-801 to
76-524: If the arnendment Erants to any Person any rights' powersr or
privileges permitted by M th9 Ne9r?ska
'condo"minium Act, all 

-correlative obligations, liabilities, and restrictions
@ the act also apply to that Person.

(c) # The.Nelrask4
Condomlnium Act shall not apply to condominiums or units located
;Gid; ll,is ,t te, but th" publiciohering statement provisions contained in-
sections 76-879 to 76-883 apply to all contracts for the disposition t.uf"ol
signed in this state by any pirty unlcss exempt under subsection (b) of
section '16-878.

Sec. 14.
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(4) If a sale. anv sross disoaritv. at the time of contractine.
between the amount charged for the real estate and the value of the real
estate measured bv the price at which similar real estate was readilv
obtainable in similar transactions. but a disoarity between the contract
price and lhe value o[ the real estate measured bv the price at which
similar reat estate was readilv obtainable in similar transactions does not.
of itself. render the contract unconscionable.

Sec. 15. That section 76-854, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-854. (a) Except in cases of amendments that may be
executed by (D a declarant under subsection (f) ol section'76-846 or under
section 76-847. (2) ; the association under section 76-831 or 76-850,
subsection (d) of section 76-843, subsection (c) of section 76-845, or
subsection (a) of section 76-849, i or (3) certain unit owners under
subsection (b) ol section 76-845, subsection (a) of section 76-849,
subsection (b) of section 76-850, or subsection (b) of section 76-855, and
except as Iimited by subsection (d) of this section, the declaration,
including the plats and plans, may be amended only by vote or agreement
of unit owners of units to which at least sixty-seven percent ol the votes in
the association are allocated or any Iarger majority the declaration
specifies. The declaration may specily a smaller number only if all of the
units are restricted exclusively to nonresidential use.

(b) No action to challenge the validity of an amendment
adopted by the association pursuant to this section may be brought more
than one year after the amendment is recorded.

(c) Every amendmcnt to lhe declaration must be recorded
in every county in which any portion of the condominium is located and is
effective only upon recordation.

(d) Except to the extent expressly permitted or required by
other provisions of ffi the Nebraska
Condominium Act, no amendment may create or i"c.ease sp*iut
declarant rights, increase lhe number of units, or change the boundaries of
any unit, the allocated interests of a unit, or lhe uses to which any unit is
restricted in the absence of tle unanimous consent offit{€v€fr-e€ree#
of the unit owners.

(e) Amendments to the declaration required by s€etio'nt
1$425-ro--?$-994 the act to he recorded by the association shall be
prepared, executed, recorded, and certified on behalf of the association by
any ollicer of the association designated for that purpose or, in the
absence of designation, by the president of the association.

Sec. 16. That section 76-883, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-883. (4) A person required to deliver a public-offering
statement pursuant to subsection (c) o[ section 76-879 shall provide a
purchaser ol a unit with a copy of the public-offering statement and all
amendments thereto beflore convcyance of that unit and not later than the
date of anv contract of sale. Unless a purchaser is qiven the
public-offerinq statement more than fifleen davs before execution of a
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p9!!9n.

Sec. l7

8. That original sections 76'802, 76-804, 76-807,
76-8t7, 76-819, 76-820, 76-823, 76-824.01,76-809, 76-8 1 r , 76-8 1 6,

76-825, 76-826, 76-854, and 76-883, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, and also section 76-891, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, are repealed.

Sec. 19. Since an emergency exists, this act shall be in full
force and take effect, from and after its passage and approvat, according
to law.
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